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NEW QUESTION: 2
Refer to the exhibit.
A network administrator sets up prioritization for an
application that runs between Device 1 and Device 2.
However, the QoS for the application is not what the
administrator expects.
How can the administrator check if the network infrastructure
prioritizes traffic from Device 1 and Device 2?
A. Run a packet capture on Device 2, run the application, and
look in the packet capture for a high value DSCP in the IP
header.
B. Clear interface statistics on the switches. Then, run the
application and check the interface queue statistics for the
switch-to-switch links.
C. Set up RMON alarms on the switches that trigger when a high
number of packets are dropped. Then, run the application and
check for the alarm.
D. Run a packet capture on Device 1, run the application, and
look in the packet capture for a high value DSCP in the IP
header.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
The directors of Carifer Co wish to use the maximin decision
rule to select one of four mutually exclusive projects to
accept.
The following payoff table has been calculated in $000:
DemandLowMediumHigh Project A129155182 Project B143181188
Project C115139166
Project D138164191
Using themaximumdecision rule, which project should be
selected?
A. Project C

B. Project A
C. Project D
D. Project B
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
What would be the output of the following code?
namespace MyFramework\DB;
class MyClass {
static function myName() {
return __METHOD__;
}
}
print MyClass::myName();
A. MyFramework\DB\myName
B. MyFramework\DB\MyClass\myName
C. MyFramework\DB\MyClass::myName
D. MyClass::myName
Answer: C
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